
VACATION TIME WEATHER
Have The Statesman fol-

low
Partly cloudy today. Sat-mrd- ay

yon while on you va-
cation;

fair, moderate tem-
perature;nailed to any ad-

dress,
Max. Temp. Thurs-

daytwo weeks only twen-
ty

68, Mia. 50, river 4.4
five cents. - feet, rain .06 Inch,
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Old Fashioned July BQNUSSEEKERS CONFEREES 1 FORMERArkansas Sends
Her as Greeier

Will Try Again
For Record Hop
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THOUSANDSBY REVENUE BILL GIRL KILLED ASFourth Celebration
Promised by Legion

L 1 AGREEDT PLANE CRASHES
Admittance to Grounds is Free and Many of

Billion Dollar Measure is
Amusements Available at no Cost; big

Entertainment Here Assured
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Seven Districts to Employ
Attorneys who Will aid

Carson in Litigation

Lucy Brown, Clarion Editor
In 1928, Dies as Ship

Makes Nose DiveA N old-fashion- ed July 4 celebration at the state fair- -

Camps Already Filled and
More Arriving; South

Sends big Groups

Communistic Affiliation of

Marchers is Hinted but
Denial. Emphatic

jttL grounds, with fewer and lower admission charges, is be

Worked Over in Record
Time; Vote Today

Leaders say Budget Fully
Balanced; Tariffs all

Retained is Rumor

ing planned by Capitol Post No. 9, American Legion, the comPreparations for Next Year
mittee announced after a planning meeting last night. The

Was Prominent in Musical,
Dramatic Work Here and

Excellent Student
day's program will include morning, afternoon and eveningHeld up; Suit Will be

Speeded in Court events with all sorts of amusements for persons of all ages;
o No admission at the gate will

be charged this year. The chil WASHINGTON, Jnne 1. (AP)In an effort to hasten a circuit
court and state supreme court de

(By the Associated Press)
While the Washington city ofdren's program will be free and ia recora ume-- unequal ed onMONMOUTH FIGHTS admission to other programs will flclals racked their brains forcision on the high school tiuitlon Capital Hill daring war days, con-

gressional conferees completed the
means of caring for war veterans I

already in the city demandinglaw, now In litigation, . represen be nominal, according to J. T. De-lane- y,

general chairman, who
served in the same capacity at billion dollar rwenue bill tonight.tatives of seven high schools in Said to be the most beautifulDUAT1 MERGER Once turned back by damage to bla

ALAMEDA. Cel., June 2 (AP)
Miss Lucy Brown, 21, Stan-

ford university student, was kill- -'
ed and Fred Harvey, 28, Palo
Alto aviator, was. perhaps fatally
injured as a plane In which they
were leaving Alameda airport
crashed from an altitude of 290
feet today.

Miss Brown and Harvey were

last year's successful celebration. daughter of her state. Miss Jan-
et Chandler (above) has been

the county decided here last night
to employ two special attorneys Instruments, Stanley HansnerThe morning program will be

long to the children with greased
to handle the defense along with

The representatives of the sen-
ate and house reached a complete
agreement in 13 hours on the
measure carrying new taxes to
balance' the government budget

of Linden, If. J Is again ready
and waiting for favorable
weather to start an Atlantic

pig, other old-ti- contests, and
John H. Carson, district attorney a band concert.

commissioned by Governor Har-
vey Pam ell as Junior hostess
for Arkansas at the coming
Olympic game. Miss Chandler,
following a movie career In Los
Angelew, was recently a guest

flight In an effort to break theThe. fact that more than 1000

"Sign no Petitions" Slogan
Adopted to Combat Plan

For Consolidation
lona distance aviation recordror next year.

payment or tneir Donns, oiner
hundreds arrived and thousands
more were reported en route from
many sections of the country.

There was no room In the two
vacant-buildin-g "camps" for the
latest arrivals in the capital early
today approximately 325 from
Camden, New Jersey, and Phila-
delphia and police pressed patrol
wagons and miscellaneous vehicles
Into service to transport them to
nearby Anacostia.

Another 50 arriving in the
night from Minneapolis were simi-
larly cared for.
Communistic Support
Hinted and Denied

He carries enough gas for BO

hoars la the air and his destin-
ation may beJlome.

Throughout the day, in shirt
sleeves, they worked while their

pulled from the wreckage of tfc
plans as flames broke out. The
girl was dead when brought to a
hospital. She was the daughter of

of her home state at the Nation

students from non-hig- h school dis-

tricts in the county can make no
plans for next year's school work
until the case is decided and that
all other similarly situated stu-

dent in the state are affected.

al Cotton Week celebration in senatorial colleagues struggled
Little Rock. over the major item of the econ

omy bill which Is to aid the bud
Dr. waiter H. Brown, member of
the Stanford faculty, and was to
have received her degree from the

MONMOUTH, June 2 (Spe-
cial) A large group of Mon-
mouth citizens gathered at the
Odd Fellows hall tonight for a
public hearing on the proposed
initiative measure for the consol

necessitates immediate actton in

In the afternoon, a varied race
program, including motorcycles,
will be given in front of the
grandstand, at small charge. An-
other free band concert will be
offered at this time.

"Better than last year's" Is the
committee's promise for the fire-
works to be set off in the evening
in front of the grandstand. Ad-
mission for this event will be low-
er than last year. After the fire-
works, there will be dancing at
the pavilion and possibly a wrest-(Tur- n

to page 2, col. 1)

on Ml WINSget Daiancing program a pro-
posed 10 per cent cut in pay forthe. oDinion of H. H. Olinger university in June.M'MIrhnlrman of the special commit an government workers. Harvey, who holds a limited ni--tee as well as chairman of the

lot's license, flew here from PaloDetails of Final
Bill Not Released

idation of the Oregon schools of
higher education and the removal on am Alto to secure airplane supplies,

accompanied by Miss Brown. TheyWeary and almost exhaustedof the normal schools to Eugene.
the conferees left the committee
room at 10:30 p. m. with the

were starting the return trip as
the plane faltered and went into
a nose dive.simple statement that they had

TO FORMOF SUIT

Carson in Reply Points out
That any Citizen may'

Intervene in Case

Bryson Hays of Columbia isreached a complete agreement as
suring a balance of revenue and

H. W. Moreland, president of
the Monmouth commercial club,
presided over the meeting and in
his remarks urged that the con-
solidation initiative be conclu-
sively discouraged before July 7,
else a four months battle would
have to be waged.

Miss Lucy Brown who was killNational Entry Afterm tm

Government agencies are Inves-
tigating reports that the marchers
on the capitol were inspired by
communistic organizations. This
the leaders of the movement ve-
hemently deny.

Some 600 already are billeted In
vacant buildings in Washington,
and 900 more are believed "float-
ing" through charity houses there.

Press and private reports to
officials indicate this number may
be augmented by several thous-
and veterans already on the

expenditures for 1933. ed in an airplane accident at Al
Details of the final form of the Regional Victory ameda Thursday, was one of the

most prominent members of thebill were withheld pending its
submission in the house tomorrow 1928 graduating class of SalemBryson Hays student of Colum- -TALKED BY GROUPDr. Moreland suggested that

the people's slogan should be hi university. Portland, last night high school. She was editor of thnoon, but it was learned that the
Increased Income tax rates voted . . . i i I r--l i .

won first place in tne regional in-- newspaper ana prom is em"Sign no petition." by the senate were accepted. tereolleeiate oratorical contest in the work of the Sniknoh drAlexander G. Brown, secretary

Salem school board.
The representatives of the sev-

en schools, in session here last
night, decided that W. C. Win-slo- w

and Custer E. Ross. Salem
attorneys, should he hired to as-

sist Carson. The moot case, Wein-ac- ht

vs. Bower, has been held up

by a controversy between Carson
and Judge L. H. McMahan and the
latter has recently detailed Judge
L. C. Lewelling, newly appointed
Jurist here, to make the decision
on the case.
School Plans Held
Up By Court Issue

Not only are students inconven-
ienced by the prolonged litigation
but the majority of the school
boards are either not hiring high
teachers effected by the possible
reduction in students by overturn
of the tuition law or els are ten-

dering contracts to these teachers
authorizing the board to cancel

them in case the tuition law Is

invalidated.
Members of the various school
nnn represented last night also

Senator Watson of Indiana, the mauc society and in musical aeFinances Topic; Lockenour mavrcrl Jampstrtwn Knrfh nftVA
of the University of Oregon alum
ni association, reviewed the pro tivities. She was one of the mos- -

popular girls In the local hlr

here and by his victory will repre-
sent the six states of California,
Washington, Utah, Nevada, Idaho
and Oregon in the national inter-
collegiate finals at Washington,
D. C. this summer. The state, re

republican leader, and Senator
Harrison of Mississippi, the dem-
ocratic leader, joined in the firm
assertion: "We have balanced the
budget absolutely."

scnooi at that time.
Recommended for Place

Hewitt Resigned

The Carson-McMaha- n contro-
versy which is rapidly developing
into a feud, took on new angles
yesterday when Judge McMahan
characterized Carson's test suit
tiled Wednesday as an action "be-
tween friends," and a form of
litigation never seen before in the
state.

"Seemingly there is a 'Joker'
somewhere in this 'friendly' meth-
od of settling an affair in which
both parties have been approving
what may turn out to be a series

ta, came word that a Pacific coast
contingent of 125 men and one
woman left there, eastward
bound. A delegation of 800, in-
cluding units from Detroit, was

Her father. Dr. Walter H. Brow
was the first director of the MarUnder-Secreta- ry Ballantyne of gional and national contests are lon County Child Health Demonassured transportation at Cleve being held in connection with the station, predecessor of the preland when New York Central offi auum nui.ci., em Marion Countv Health rten.r

the treasury and a corps of legis-
lative clerks worked on into the
night, putting the bill into shape
for introduction to the house.

posed consolidation and sketched
the effect it would have on each
of the school communities.

Brown stated that he had no
fight with Oregon State college
nor with any of the normal
schools, but was certain that oc-

cupation of the University of Ore-
gon buildings at Eugene by the
normal schools would mean 80
per cent waste and only 20 per
cent use.

It was decided to send letters
to each alumnus of Monmouth

Washington s birth.

Plans for the Willamette univer-
sity law school were discussed at
a recent meeting of the special
committee appointed by the trust-
ees of which Circuit Judge James
W. Crawford of Portland is chair-
man. The committee was charged

cials decided there was no way to
prevent them from boarding a

ment, having been sent here by
the Commonwealth Fund tHan' winnlnz oration was

freight train. of Illegal acts McMahan said. He
characterised both sides in the launch that unique ex peri meat in

May Reach Hoover
By Saturday NightFive southern groups were mov

"George Washington s under-
standing of Men." Opposing him
In the contest was Bernard Mer neaith supervision.

So swift was the action of theing along the Atlantic seaboard. litigation as "tort feasors."
John Carson, district attorney, Dr. Brown left here in 1928 towua tne task or planning the fi and Dallas. Texas, reported vet- - of the University of Nevadaconferees that leaders hoped the become professor of hyriene atnancing necessary to make the

BPhom fn "u1a , erang gathering there from all at Reno, speaking on the subject.pointed out that opponents of the
niMon law might impede school

Immediately replied to McMahan's
pronouncement by the statement
that not only the county court

Stanford. Miss Brown's scholastie
record in the high school here waacolleges." ".V -- u" over the state for a big march "Wanhlneton. the Exemplar oinothing definite

bill would reach the White House
for the signature of President
Hoover by Saturday night, or
early next week at the latest.

normal, urging them to sign no American Ideals." Ralph Olmsteadwork next year by delaying ap was accomplished at th Initial Other points also were watching
the groups form as word spread. but anv citizen in the county such that she was admitted as on

of the extremely limited group ofwho was scheduled to" representpetitions until fully acquainted
with the facts. could loin as defendants In the the University of Idaho-- , failed toThe bill, to be taken up in the women students at Stanford.action and that Judge McMahan

meeting or the committee, the
budget plans for the coming year
were agreed upon with a view to
reducing the past operating

appear at the contest which was
held in the senate chamber of the

house Saturday, must be accepted
or rejected without amendment.SANDBLAST OFFERS himself could take such a role if

he saw fit. Carson explained that state canitol here.SUICIDE MO IN he had brought the-- suit as plain Prohi PlankHays through his victory wmProf. Roy Lockenour was se tiff, only because no other party carry home to nis universitylected by the committee, subject

The Increase in first-cla- ss post-
al rates voted by the senate and
house was accepted, and it was
reported with some authority that
all tariff Items the Import taxes
on oil, coal, copper and lumber

nlanue Indicating his honor. HeSCHEME OF RELIEF

peal, using the run bu aays
lowed by law and also the fact
that the state supreme court will
recess this summer.

At the meeting last night were
R. E. Klelnsorge, Sllverton; T.

Gervals; Grant Murphy.
Stayton; T. C. Mountain, Aums-vill- e-

V. D. Bain, secretary of the
group, Woodburn; H. H. Olinger,
chairman, Salem.
Carson Will Not
File Reply Brief

John H. Carson, district attor--.
in fHA no reply brief in

10 approval or the board, for act
seemed willing to have tne mat-

ter decided.
"I asked for a declaratory Judg

expects to go east to represent
QUEER DEATH CASE his school In the national contest.ing aean, vice Roy R. Hewitt,

whose resignation as dean was
Chief Issue

Says DerbyMiss Irene E. Soehren or Fort--were retained, but the exact ratesicuuerea ai me meeting of the PORTLAND, Ore., June 2
ment in the matter of stenograph-
ic fees and deputy's fees in the
course provided by law." Carson

land, winner of the state highwere withheld.
chool Washington essay contest,HILLSBORO, Ore., June 2

trustees several months ago. Lo-- (AP) L. B. Sandblast, Portlandcal attorneys will be employed to attorney and member of the Ore-compl-

the staff of instructors, gon republican deleeation to th
said He cited another case oi Teart her essay and was presentea(AP) The suicide theory was

advanced by Washington county declaratory Judgment proceeding
now pending in court here in the A plank on the mooted subjectThe committee had hefnr it a nnHnnni nnn.ntin with a medal by Proressor jonn

B. Horner of Oregon State collegemm SLATEDthesult, he announced yesterday officials todav in their attempt to of prohibition seems likely to bnJw from ean Morse of the vealed a plan he had devised to
J Oregon law school, provide food for needy and unem- -

city's suit regarding the iz.ouu.
nnn hnnd issue.This decision means me account for the mysterious death who was chairman for the even

ing. Miss-- Soehren attends St.
Helen's Hall.Carson said that other districtments and the pieaamBs o Mrg Elizabeth Koeber, 78,

the case are now all in scorchedbrief 8 in whose unclatT terribly lamgnani ian- - ployed persons through a governto

tne most controversial part of the
forthcoming republican conven-
tion in Chicago in the opinion of
F. N. Derby, one of two delegates

(Turn page 2, col. 1) Jndzes for the contest lastFOR IS FOB!attorneys would probably partici
and await a decision irom on bo(J wag discovered yesterday in nlKht were Judges George RossnntA n nlalntlffs and present
tho circuit court judges nere. basement of the parsonage of man and Harry Belt of the statebriefs on their position inasmuchOfficial CountUp to yesterday juage . the Free Methodist church of

elected from the first congres-
sional district and Oregon and
Salem's only representative on

supreme court and Miss Harrietas virtually all district attorneys
In the state have been receiving

ment letter of credit 6ystem.
Sandblast's proposal would per-

mit needy American citizens to
Blgn promissory notes in favor of
the government and in return get
letters of credit that could be
"cashed" for food at grocery
stores. The letters of credit would

McMahan who heara me wu Hillsboro Long, state librarian.For 5 Counties with the demand far exceedingstatements for both sides in me while the coroner, the district the state delegation. Derby leavesMusic for the evenings programpay for the services of a stenog
the suoDly of tickets to the high

was furnished by Bernice Rickease, had not turned over an me attorney ana the sheriff's office
papers In It to Judge L. C, Lew- -

conducted an all-da- y investigation Still Awaited nere June 9 for the east. He (will
go with the other delegates from

rapher In their oriices irom uu
ty court fees. school commencement exercises to

be held at the Elslnore theatre at man of Willamette university who
unr two solos and by a violinelling. The latter juage naa of tne case without clearing the

yet assumed Jurisdiction over tne mat(er to tnelr satisfaction, they be used by grocers to pay whole- -votes cast at the nrimarv ai. i v ..,1 trio, also of Willamette university
Portland, the party reaching Chi
cago Sunday in time for the co
vention which opens Tuesday.

10 o'clock hla morning, prospects
are that as large a crowd as thecase and It is not now on ms ga?d nQ evidence whatever of mur- -

Members of the trio were JeanetteVf . soma n uu, iu iuru, wuuiu receive
5? aTf. been officially 25-ye- ar government bxnds for the DWERBSEMTUT0 theatre will hold will attend theIRcket. der could be found, despite the Smith. Marjory Wunder and Derby said yesterday his a-- ..uu.oicu uuiu an oui rive coun-

ties in Oregon, three of which areCase Already In circumstance that it was reported Jeanette Scott. Arrangements forgraduation of the school's largest
senior class. At least 342 students

vance information had been th;
a plank was being prepared whlcLewelling's Court I a cloth-cover- ed piece of wood had the contest were in charge of R. J

ill be eligible to receive their Maaske of the state department ofPROPOSALMDENSJudge MCManan sam inic been shoved down the woman's
day that he would file all the pa-- throat to constitute an effective

wonld try to please both "weU
and "drys'VHe thought resubmitdiplomas today, Principal Fred education.

in tne nrst dlatrist where theraces for congress have been vir-
tually neck and neck, the secre-tary of state's office announced
Thursday. The official canvass
will not be completed until the

D. Wclf said yesterday. Threepers he had wiin juugw -- a? The state finals In the Washing
Tmt McMahan said empnaucai- - Th wnrn,. nVed In the narson students, finishing Incompleted

letters. The bonds would be used
in exchange the same as money.

Because the plan involves an
appropriation to staTt it. Sand-
blast said, it wonld have to take
form within the house of repre-
sentatives. He said both Freder-
ick Stelwer and Charles L. Mc-Nar- y,

United States senators from
Oregon, have promised coopera-
tion if such a bill should reach
the senate.

ton bicentennial oratorical contest
were held in Salem last February.ly that no order transferring the age Her daughter, the Rev. Na-- courses yesterday, may raise theThat an observation tower be

number to 345. eight colleges and universitiescase to Lewelling s uepuri."""-- thalle Koeber, who found her, is
wo. needed. He said the case had natnr of the rhureh. Relatives erected somewhere aiong iu

ridge south of Silver Creek fallB

slon of the 18th amendmeo
would be the eventual plan fe
lowed although he declared th
such leaders as Senator Wlllta-O- .

Borah of Idaho were dete
mined that no retreat should b
taken from the stand taken h
the party in 1928.

Covers for the diplomas this participating.
.Iuiti heen in department two oi ani friends of the elderlv woman year are hard grain black leather.

Instead of the suede of last year,circuit court here and declared he gC0(fed at the murder theory, the
only sat In that aepanmeui. uu- - wnne refusing to agree it was

for benefit or tourists, ana
be used as a fire look-o- ut tower,
was the suggestion of Deputy Fire
Warden Ferguson before the
county court Thursday.

printed in gold letters, and lined
with red cloth. The documents Report Cards to

iast or next week, it was said.
Clatsop, Clackamas and Wash-

ington counties are yet to report
from the first district, while Mal-
heur and Multnomah county have
not yet completed their reports to
the secretary's office. Few errors,
and these minor, have been de-
tected in county reports received
the past week.

in the sickness of the late Juage case of suloile. It was learned Derby said information coming
r.alt s. H11U As soon as Judge however. Mrs. Kober recently had will be presented on the theatre Ra TtlflrlV I to him indicated tke assured nomDC iwucu uuajr naUoB of PregIdent Herbert HooLewelling took control of depart- - suffered a paralytic stroke, was stago by Superintendent George
ment two of court nere, me mi- - innicted with other infirmities W. Hug.

Fox Admits Two
Burglary Counts

His suggestion of a location on
the Brown cattle ranch, was met
with the statement that a survey
of the road and changes might

tion case was before mm, id and had become despondent. Burt Brown Barker, vice-pr- es The question, "Did I pass!
Judjre McMahan's opinion. facing Salem school children thisident of University of Oregon and

ver and the probable nomination
of Vice President Charles Curtis.
Derby will probably cast his first
ballot for Hoover. At a meeting
of delegates in Portland this

District Attorney (jarson, . rep long sought as commencementmake this oolnt some distance morning will be answered this aft-
ernoon. Two o'clock is the hourDA LAS, June 2. (Special)

Louis Fox of Independence chang from the. road, but he replied thatFinal Arguments Slatedresenting the defendant m tne
suit, first filed a brief on his de

speaker here, will make the ad-
dress to the seniors. Music willthe tower could be moved any set for pupils of all schools to re-

turn to their respective buildingsed his plea to two charges ofmurrer to the piaintnr s com where along the road without af
week, the Oregon group left the
matter of the first vote to each
delegate. Oregon's citizens in the

burglary not in a dwelling to
guilty today in circuit court.

be provided by the school band,
Earle Potter, Marie Patton accom-
panied by Eva Cochran and Emery

fecting its purpose.Today in Stockman Trial for their report cards. Summer
vacation will begin officially at
the end of the 2 o'clock session.

plaint, the demurrer contending
the suit should be dropped. John
Heltzel, attorney for plaintiff, an--

- l will
His suggestion was for a tow

Hobson.Judge Walker stated that he
would pronounce sentence on Fox er about 40 feet nign. wnicnO

primary May 20 cast a majority
of preferential ballots for William
Joseph France of Maryland.iwprm i arson a Driw. biouu w i r. a t tic. tma o ori would overlook the entire country- - ayaajAk7. j uun - i iin ihi Hayter reviewed Stockman's Saturday morning after submit-

ting the Stockman case to thenot tile a reply to Heltzel i brier. Arguments of attorneys in the for a great distance. Possible ftlife and character and stated thitAttorneys for both sides have al nancing the project was discussedwniie the defense presented men Jury. Fox was Indicted on twotrial of Jay H. Stockman will be
completed tomorrow afternoon and women of all classes to vouch counts about two weeks ago andready made their oral arguments

In court. Whether Judge Lewel-lin- e

will ask to have the argu More ProgressChange in Bus Schedule
Has Committee Support

but no decision reached. Prob-
ability is that if such a tower is
built, it will be paid for by pri

ror btockman, the state had not was arraigned on May 27 when
presented one witness who testi- - U pleaded not guilty. His trialments made again Is not known. vate funds.

but Judge Walker will not submit
the case to the Jury until Satur-
day morning. Oscar Hayter, de-
fense attorney, gave his closing
argument this afternoon and the

ilea against the defendant's repu- - had been set for Jnne 8. The In Scout Fund
Drive Reportedtatlon for honesty and truth. He charges he was indicted on in

After hearing the plea of M. A.Alpha Kappa Nusaid that the defense was not beg- - Ivolved the breaking into and rob-gin- g

the prosecution for anything bing of a service station and cabCherrians Will Reed of the Oregon Motor Stages,
Patton and David O'Hara of the
committee did not put their ap-
proval on the measure. This was
not necessary since the ordinance

other defense attorneys will give
theirs tomorrow morning. Barnett ana was mating no apologies for m worm uaiias. Honors Won byAttend Lebanon members of the ordinance com-

mittee last night said they would
recommend to the city council

Goldstein, prosecutor, will give
his final argument following had not yet been presented to the

any of btockman's acts because
all of them were done In good
faith.n t-- ' ? I

MerrV t eStlVal those of the defense attorneys Pair Bound Over Co-e- ds Chiefly council. The committee expressed

Reports from the committees
working In the Boy Scout finan-
cial drive slowed p yesterday
but. according to Executive O. P.
West, the solicitors, obtained
many more pledges. TJp to clos--

V - i T VI- - a r
Monday night that It permit the
transportation company to oper-
ate its local street busses on a

In reviewing the testimony ofau ma tiusiuj mguuieui. Air.
Hayter said he considered it an In Check Cases the fear that the license measure

might work a hardship on the
farmers and also prevent local

Only one man was inclndedMark A. McCalllster and the at-
tempt to Impeach him, HayterThe Cherrians In uniform will honor to be called to defend a among the eight Willamette uni

James Anderson and H. A.asked why McCalllster would tes residents from taking fuel in pay-
ment of bills due them.

30-min- schedule on Sundays,
holidays and after I o'clock every
night. No one appeared to protest
the ordinance which changes the

versity students who were elected
to Alpha Kappa Nu, scholastic

leave Salem In a group early this man like Stockman but regretted
morning to go to Lebanon where that Stockman was forced to
they will participate In that city's stand trial when the charge was

tlfy that he knew about the notes iTheissen, charged with giving
A new ordinance setting thehonorary fraternity.and was not deceived when he I check without sufficient funds

minimum ball which the municiThose seniors elected to thatgranted the permit If this was were bound over to the grand23rd annual strawberry resuvai. so utterly absurd.
By invitation, they will march as Hayter declared the state was honor were Charles Campbell ofnot true. If McCalllster had tried Jury late Thursday by Miller Hay pal Judge can call for at the mini-

mum fine, except In the case ofDallas, who is student body presbody guards to Queen Edith Mor-- l trying to find the defendant gull-- to avoid criticism he could easily den, justice of the peace, who had
overtime parking offenses, will beident, Doris Clarke of Salem. Re--have said that, he was a victim considered the case several days.

service in question from 20 to 30
minutes.

A large number of Salem fuel
dealers appeared to present their
case In favor of a 8100 license
for themselves. Their aim Is to
eliminate peddlers of wood and
obtain revenue for the city from

gan in the parade at 10 o clock Jty because of certain misrepre-an-d

take charge of her . corona--I sentatlons which were alleged to

I37Z.7B casn ana IS7I in pieages,
a tout of $1248.71. had been re-
ported toward the budget of
$2100 and deficit Item of $2000.

A special committee consisting
of T. A, Wlndishar. W. 8. Phil-
lips, A. C. Haag and V. P. Mo-Nam- ara

will assist the American
Legion group la soliciting the
support of state office employes
today. Whether or not the drive
will be concluded tonight will 4e--
wlma m nsin tha reanlta af todav'a

Introduced Into the council soon.setta Smith of Salem, Edith Findof misrepresentation. Hayter said 1 The ease Involves a check for
ley of Salem, Eloise White of SaMcCalllster was not impeached by I $158.85 on the Oregon Feed It was reported.

The committeemen spoke favortion. Eight other high school con--I have been made. According to
testants will serve as maids of I Hayter the state had not shown lem, and Marjorle Hannah of Oro--testimony of 'J. B. Allison, secre-- 1 Flour eompany signed by Ander- -

ably of an ordinance to make lihonor. tany connection between the de-- flno. Idaho. 'tary of the Marlon county grand I son and countrslgned by Thies- -
teral the possession of an onregoutside fuel comnanles. This liAt noon the Cherrians will help fendant and the statements er Jury, as it was evident that Al--1 sen and made to L. O. Herrold
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